
together all the friendsthat have had a part in making us.
It would be very easy for a stranger
to tell what kind of persons we are;
for my life as a person is the sum
of what my spirit has wrought in me,
plus what it has wrought in all my friends
and what my friends have wrought in me.

-Bertha Conde

•One who understands our silence."
cloth " sympathy bound in
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Iqmadiff^ent person, t '
abetter person because Ikrioiv you
k seems you are so peaceful,
so alive and giving, I
Your frierdship, , , . ' .
your life is agenerous act oflove.
Your kindness caressesme,
your caring helps and heals me,
your growth inspires
Myworld iswarmer '
because you laugh aruiiove in it.
Wonderful Friend, '/X L '
May the Lord ofOur wgrld-[: •
give a soft sunlight " ' "
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If you have one friend who loves you
you are protected
safe from the world and your fears within
whatever you say or dofrom your conviction
will passfrom you . . perhaps returning ...
even though you hurt now

with pain suffered from the efforts
your heart may retreat
into the love and tolerance
of the friend who takes you as you are
the one who sees your faults
and loves you for them
who knows your virtuous strengths
andgrows from accepting your total person
just as you grow and are protected
by the sharing of the love
which flows between the two ofyou . .
as you return that love
you become the one friend
of the friend who loves you

— Diane Westlake

IF 1 QUESTION YOUR FRIENDSHIP

If I question your friendship
It is only because I have lost friends
In the process of searching for myself.
And I'm afraid of losing you.
If I doubt your love
It is because I've been deceived.
Please don't misread my fears;
I'm not asking for sympathy -
Just someone who will accept me as I am
And care for me in spite of differences encountered
Because I know and will understand
While you search for yourself, also.

— Miriam Messerly
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You. '
^ Leonard Nimos,

I rrius^.say} You are d friend.
IM md say no more to you,
fdr although I aliimys recognized

^mfri^dship between men
^hije^oblest and highest relation,
lit wasyou who embodied
this idea into its fullest reality
by letting me no longer imagine,
butfeel and grasp, what a friend is.
I do not thank you, for you alone
have the power to thank yourself
by your joy in being what you are.
It js iioble to have a friend,

^•htiti^till nobler to be a friend.
— Richard Wagner


